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5 Posizioni indicati 

Catal Restaurant & Uva Bar 

"Disney Memories"

Continue your dreamy vacation at Downtown Disney with a visit to Catal.

Fine Mediterranean cuisine served here has hints from France, Italy, Spain

and Greece. Get into the groove with paella a la Valencia, duck leg confit

and spinach tortellini. The bar serves innovative, themed drinks, tapas,

sandwiches and salads. And if you feel like it, you can request a table

outdoors. The management announces events seasonally.

 +1 714 774 4442  www.patinagroup.com/catal/  1580 Disneyland Drive, Anaheim CA

 by Numinosity (Gary J Wood) 

Alley Restaurant & Bar 

"Legendary Alley!"

With a welcoming sign of 'Welcome to the beach' Alley Restaurant and

Bar greets first timers as well the 'Alleycats' into their breezy, seaside pub.

This legendary Newport Beach restaurant which has been reveling locals

and visitors alike for the past 25 years with their American pub cuisine of

classic burgers, sandwiches, Filet Mignon, lamb shank, chicken picatta,

garlic green beans, pound cake, sand dabs, New Zealand Rack of Lamb,

Chilean Sea bass and more and late night 'anti happy hour' at their vibrant

bar. The vintage look of the main dining area with its stained glass bay

windows and dim lighting, invites you for a time of fun and frolic. Alley

serves lunch, dinner and weekend brunch. Welcome to the world of Alley.

 +1 949 646 9126  thealleynewportbeach.co

m/

 contact@thealleynewportb

each.com

 4501 West Coast Highway,

Newport Beach CA

 by Public Domain   

Longboard Pub 

"Surf's up"

At this Huntington Beach pub devoted to beach bums and tourists who

happily find it, Longboard entices visitors with its laid-back atmosphere

and relatively cheap eats. Since this is Huntington Beach, it is no surprise

that this pub's decor is pure surf side shack. Longboard also functions as a

sports bar, where you can always catch a game on the telly. The menu

features salads, sandwiches, tacos, entrees and the beer selection is

usually excellent.

 +1 714 960 1896  www.longboardpub.com/  Publongboa@aol.com  217 Main Street, Huntington

Beach CA

https://cityseeker.com/it/orange-county/328144-catal-restaurant-uva-bar
http://www.flickr.com/photos/garyjwood/5997047396
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/orange-county/786559-alley-restaurant-bar
https://pixabay.com/en/cocktail-beach-sunset-summer-1042330/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/it/orange-county/259315-longboard-pub
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Las Brisas 

"On The Waterfront"

This is one of the best Mexican restaurants in Orange County or, for that

matter, Southern California. The views here are to die for, with the

coastline spread out before you. This makes it a popular spot with tourists,

who like to take pictures of themselves against the spectacular backdrop.

Locals love it too. Most of the entrees are seafood-centric but there is

something for everyone. Try the pasta Las Brisas, Bouillabaisse with a half-

lobster tail, or scallops in tomato saffron broth. There is a full bar and an

extensive wine list with some good medium-priced bottles.

 +1 949 497 5434  www.lasbrisaslagunabeach.com/  361 Cliff Drive, Laguna Beach CA
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The Rooftop Lounge 

"What A View!"

With a wonderful location overlooking the ocean, this bar would be worth

recommending only for the view. Luckily, the drinks here are some of the

best in the area as well. The mojitos are a favorite, and there is a menu of

appetizers available and well as a full menu of breakfast and lunch

options. Not matter what you order, the view will make it worth it!

 +1 949 497 2446  www.rooftoplagunabeach.

com/

 stay@casaresortsinc.com  1289 South Coast Highway,

Laguna Beach CA
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